The award statuses will appear in the EmpowerXChange school and student portals.

- **AWARD CONFIRMED** – The family has accepted this award. A Student Commitment Form (SCF) must be completed for this student by the school, and the school must verify the student’s acceptance and enrollment for the awarded school year.

- **AWARD DECLINED** – The family declined to receive the available student award.

- **AWARD EXPIRED** – The award has expired due to inaction by the family and is no longer available to the student.

- **CONDITIONAL AWARD** – This student has received an award. Their parent or guardian must log into the EmpowerXChange student portal and accept or decline the award.

- **EXPIRED - INCOMPLETE** – The family did not submit the required documentation to verify eligibility within the 10-day window of time. The family can resubmit an application by completing a new reservation and application.

- **FUNDING CONFIRMED** – The school has completed the School Commitment Form (SCF) for this student, and the school has verified the student’s acceptance and enrollment. This is the final state of the scholarship.

- **IDLE** – This student has received a Tax Credit Scholarship from Empower Illinois at another one of their selected schools.

- **NOT ATTENDING** – This student has been verified as not attending this school.

- **NOT ENROLLED** – This student has been verified as not enrolled at this school.

- **PROCESSING INELIGIBLE** – The family’s application was deemed ineligible after review of the documentation and reported information on the application.

- **WAITLIST** – The family's application has been received, and the family is in line to be processed.
• **WAITLIST - PENDING INFORMATION** – The family’s application is missing a document or information related to their eligibility. The expiration date to submit this information is listed in the student’s details, which can be accessed by clicking an individual student.

• **WAITLIST - UNDER REVIEW** – The family’s application is being processed by our team. We are reviewing application data and documents.

• **WAITLIST - VERIFIED** – The family’s application has been processed and the student is eligible to receive an award, subject to the availability of funds.

• **WITHDRAWN APPLICATION** – The family withdrew the scholarship application for their school of choice or for the program completely.

• **WITHDRAWN AWARD - OTHER SGO** – School has indicated that the student has received a Tax Credit Scholarship from another SGO. The student no longer has a Tax Credit Scholarship with Empower Illinois.

• **WITHDRAWN AWARD - PRE-K** – School has indicated the student is in Pre-K. Students in Pre-K are not eligible for a Tax Credit Scholarship per the *Invest in Kids Act*. 